
2020 EGGPLANT
ANNINA 72 days  F-1 hybrid. Slightly curved extended-teardrop shape; covered with purple and lavender streaks with emanations of ivory 

and light pink. From 5” to 8”; cream-white flesh; rugged and bountiful.
BEATRICE 62 days Round, bright violet, Italian-type. 4-6” long by 4-5” diameter. 
BLACK KING 79 days F-1 hybrid. from Takii in Japan, Shiny bulging 7” oval fruits
DIAMOND 78 days Open-pollinated. From the Ukraine. 2-1/2x7” clustered, slender fruits with firm flesh and pleasing texture. Good early 

production. About 4 lbs. per plant
GALINE  65 days Classic Italian bell shape, 6” x 3”. Early, firm fruit on strong plants. Uniform and high yielding
ORIENT EXPRESS 58 days Slender, 8-10”, glossy black fruits, Asian style. Up to 2 weeks before other early varieties. Fruits in cool weather 

and under heat stress.
PINGTUNG 58 days F-1 hyb. Chinese 11” long light purple.
PURE WHITE  75 days F-1 hyb. Asian elongated cylindrical curved 12x1½” off-white fruits. Creamy nice texture, good mild flavor, with 

slight non-bitter aftertaste, moderately chewy skin and sweetness. 
ROSA BIANCA 88 days Heirloom white with lavender streaking. Smooth and plump. Fruits average 2 lbs.
ROSITA 70-80 days Heirloom from Puerto Rico. Excellent yields of lavender pink teardrop-shaped fruits with white shoulders. Mild and 

sweet. The fruit skin is tender without a trace of bitterness. Good all-purpose eggplant.

TOMATILLOS
All are around 75 days. Easily grown and prolific.
e.
PURPLE BLUSH (68 days) Open-pollinated. 2”+ fruits on sprawling 5’ plants. Seweet, fruity taste. Fruits blush purple where they are kissed 

by the sun.
VERDE PUEBLO Golf ball size. Nutty flavor.
CISNEROS GRANDE 80 days. Large fruits (up to 2.5”) make for easy harvest and processing. Highly productive. 

HUSK CHERRIES / SUNBERRY

HUSK CHERRY Also known as Cape Gooseberry. Sweet, tiny fruit in papery husk. Great in salads, jams.
AUNT MOLLY’S GROUND CHERRY 72 days. Though native to Central America, this heirloom was widely grown in Poland.
SUNBERRY Small purple berries; mild flavor akin to a wild currant.

UNUSUAL
NARANJILLA Unique heirloom from the Andes; delicious sweet and sour taste, orange flavor; 2” fruit are round and yellow-orange in color, perfect 

for making delicious juice. Called it “Nectar of the gods.” Takes at least 6 months to bear and is quite attractive as a potted plant.
CAPE GOOSEBERRY Small purple berries; mild flavor akin to a wild currant.


